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ABSTRACT
TypeS of Sea cucumbers or trepang which have important ecOnomic value and consumed were
from'ine genera Holothuria, Stichopodidae, and Thelenota. Sea cucumbers catch by Indonesian
fishermen are not only done in Indonesian waters but also to reach the waters of Datu lsland (scott
reef), which is Box 74 MoU region. The objective of this sclentific paper to know the dominat catch of
sea cucumber for the incomJ information in Datu lsland (scott reef) were catched by Indonesian
fishermen with use the traditional fishing method. such fishing activities had been going on from
generation to generation and is done traditionally. To know sea cucumber or trepang fishing waters of
the sea cucumber or trepang catches perform the observations which is a collaboration between the
Government of Indonesia rJpresented by Australian Ministerial Forum Research and the Australian
Government as represented by the Ausiralian Fisheries Management Authority' Observations were
carried out from 4-2g September 2008 with the method of interview which includes biology aspects
(length and weight measurements), dominant catch, capture aspects, fishing boat, and fishing gear'
The results showed that there are 20 species of sea cucumbers or trepang were caughl'.Most of the
fishing boat operated came from Rote lsland or Alor and Madura. There were 29 units of fishing boats
inventarized. Fishing boat from Rote lsland brings crew of 6-8 people and Madurese with crew 
11-'l 5
people. catchment position 14000'.000's and-121o00'.000. E. Fishing gear used were a long rod'
short rod, lantern lights, boat, canoe, goggles, spears, landong, and basket traps' Found catches 
of
sea cucumbers or trepang will be processed directly in place'
KEYWoRDS:seacucumbers,traditional,Datuls|and,theMoUBoxT4
INTRODUCTION
Sea cucumber is one of fisheries commodity that
has good prospects and high economic value, both in
dom6stic and international. Sea cucumber or (trepang)
(England), namako (Japanese), and beche-de-mer
(f rancel in the international market is well known by
ih" n"t" teatfish. There are nine species of sea
cucumbers that have been in use as a food ingredient'
The economically important species is blackfish
(H ol oth u i a n ob i t i s), redd ish sea cucu m b et (H oloth u ri a
vitfensls), marmorata sea cucumber (Holothuria
m armorata), dark blackish sea cucu mber (H oloth u ri a
edutis), snakefish (Holothuria argus), curryfish
(Sfichopus variegatus), prickly redfish (Sfichopus
nanas), white teatfish (Hotothuria rigida),and sandfish
(Hotothuria scabra) (Hyman 1955)'
The marine resources in MoU T4Boxare managed
by the Australian Government. Under the terms of a
memorandum of understanding between the Australian
and Indonesian governments, continued traditional
fishing activity by Indonesian fishers is allowed'
princifally the sedentary resources such-as beche-
de-mer (trepang) and trochus, but also for fin-fish and
reef shark. Eventhough limited catch data collected
by surveillance and regulatory authoritres, little is
known about the catch of the lndonesian fishers or
the effects of fishing on the target species' However'
an analysis of limited catch data suggested that
sedentary species on and around reefs in the MoU
74 Box were probably heavily depleted (Wallner &
McLouglin, 1996). There is an urgent need for stock
surveyi as well as catch-and-effort data to develop
appropriate management plans for the sustainable
harvesting of the living marine resources of the area'
The general experience with these fisheries
throughout the world, including other areas of Australia
suchls Torres Strait and the Great Barrier Reef is
that these sedentary marine resources have proved
particularly susceptible to overexploitation (Wright &
Hitt, t OSe1. In Torres Strait, where similar species to
those in the MoU 74 Boxare caught, the fishery has
been overexploited for sandfish, the main commercial
spectes taken. Sustainable management of the
resources in the MoU 74 Box requires at least this
level of information for evaluating the effects of fishing
effort on targets stocks and the effectiveness of
protected areas (marine reserves)' Such knowledge
is essential to develop management for the area'
especially to given fishing arrangements with
Indonesia, and potentially increasing fishing effort
(Wallner & McLouglin' 1996).
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Datu lsland (scott reef) is a reef island located at
the MoU Box 1974. Besides that there are some
lslands, Ashmore lsland, Cartier lsland, Browse
lsland, and Seringapatam Reef lsland located around
the MoU Box 1974. The Ashmore lsland is located
450 nautical miles west of Darwin, 330 n.m north of
Broome and 60 nautical miles south of Rote lsland
of Indonesia, Cartier lies approximately 25 n.m miles
to the south-east of Ashmore. Ashmore lsland and
Cartier lsland were declared a Common wealth
reserve by the Australian Government to protect the
area's outstanding and representative manne
ecosystem and facilitate scientific.
Datu lsland (scott reef) was the fishing area of
sea cucumbers where Indonesian fishermen nave
done for sea cucumbers collecting since traditionally
hereditary (traditional fishing) before the MoU Box
set in 1974. Indonesian fishers voyaged toward south
lern pastof the Indonesian archipelago seeking new
sources of trepang (sea cucumber or holothurians),
trochus shell, shark fin, and reef fish. All of sea
cucumber fishing activity in Datu lslano were
dominated by Rote lsland and Madura lsland.
The objective of this scientific paper to know the
dominat catch of sea cucumber for the rncome
information in Datu lsland (scott reef) were catched
j
I
Figure 1.
by Indonesian fishermen with use the traditional
fishing activity.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This observation is a joint activity between the
Government of Indonesia represented by Australian
Ministerial Forum Research and the Australian
Government as represented by the Australian
Fisheries Management Authority with the location of
observation waters Datu lsland (scott reef) (Figure
1).
All aspects of the research reported in this
document were undeftaken at Datu lsland (scott reef)
on both north and south reefs. Inventory of sea
cucumber catch data were done at the Rote and
Madura boat by use interviewed method. In general
fishers need to gain much greater familiarity with
research objectives and methods and the need to
collect accurate data. Measuring length and weight
were done at the Rotenese and Madurese boat, afier
measuring the length and weight we cut the stomach
to see the stomach contains. The total weight before
measuring will be compare after the stomach
contains. The benefits of cooperative research with
the fishers are several fold. Firsfly, the fishers
represent a large resource of expert catchers whose
fishing effort covers much of the reef area.
( ;\
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Research location.
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Data collection was conducted during 26 days from
the date of September 4-29,2008. The data collection
was done directly on site observations using the
method of interview with the respondents (lndonesia
fishermen). Biological aspects of data collection
(measuring the length and weight), capture aspects,
dominat catch fishing boat, and fishing gear.
Fisher Interviews
Captains and crews of twenty nine perahu were
interviewed during the course of the study. About six
Rote boat that were at north scott reef during the
survey was thought to have left without being
interviewed. There were also a number of boat from
Tondok and Ra'as at Madura lsland that were not
interviewed and this may have left boat from that origin
under represented in the data. To more clearly can be
seen in Appendix 1 Fisher interview datasheet.
Table 1.
Interviews were held in a very friendly and
cooperative atmosphere though there was some initial
concern about our intentions on several boat which
seemed to be resolved quickly. Results of the
interviews are found in the following sections and
where possible are compared and contrasted with
similar rnterviews from past operations and informal
i nterviews u ndertaken by Austral ian fisheries officers.
Origins of Boats and Fishers
Traditional fishers interviewed during the study
came from several different islands and an even
greater number of communities as summarised in
Table 1. Many of the crews were not from the boats
home port and were not the owners of the boat. More
than fifty percent of the crews interviewed were from
Rote, followed by crews from Alor who are regarded
as exceptional divers. Five Madura crews were also
interviewed.
lslands from which the crew originated and the respective numbers claiming that lsland as
home, the home port for the boat and the number of perahu claimed to be from that port are
shown
lsland of crew Cla that island Home claimed Glaiminq that
Alor
Ba'a
Kalabahi
Oelaba
Rote
Oelaba
Hundihuk
Pepela
Ra'as
Tondok
Oelaba
1
2
4
1
7
6
2
1
4
1
Rote
Madura
Buton
"t6
1
Total
ln total there were 248 crew, including captains'
on the 29 boat. This equated to between eight and
nine men per boat, however the number varied
depending on where the crew were from (Table 2).
Table2. crew numbers by island of origin from perahu interviewed in this survey
The boat from Madura were larger than most of the
boat from Rotie and more able to carry a larger crew,
however there were other important differences
discussed later.
Mean no crewlsland of Crew numbers Boat
Alor
Rote
Madura
Buton
63
115
62
8
I
15
5
1
7.9
7.7
12.4
8.0
Total 248 8.6
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Periodic observations of the Indonesian catch and
interview surveys completed during earlier snapshot
exercises indicated that catches being taken by
traditionalfishers were still moderately high, despite
clear warning signs of depleted stocks in 1998. A
significant part of this research program was to
ascertain in more detail the species composition of
that catch, and weights of each species being taken.
Collection of these data was tackled in two ways.
First, fishers were interviewed about their catches
taken during the period priorto the interview and about
the duration of each fishing trip. Second, as a pilot
study fishers were invited to participate in a data
collection project and were provided with instruction
and data sheets. These sheets allowed the fishermen
to record catches taken during each 24 hour period
or during day and night fishing episodes each day
(most did the latter). To simplify this data coilection
the data sheets used photographs of most specres
for identification purposes buckets were provided to
each boat to make volumetric measurements of their
catch by species, or they could count individuals of
each species, or do both (most did both) (prescott ef
a/.,2008).
RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
BiologicalAspects
Sea cucumber is a cryptic animal. This animal
can move very slowly in the reef flat and usually live
in the sandy areas, rubble area, and algae area. Most
of the economic sea cucumber are live in lagoon area
or the outer edge (outerreef)with depths from 5-30
m.
In general, sea cucumbers have a rounded body
shape elongated (cylindrical)with oral and aboral line
as the axis connecting the anterior and posterior like
a cucumber and rough surface of the body due to
spicules on the body wall (Hyman, 1955), Usually
the base of sea cucumbers will appear on the surface
waters at night to find food during the day while the
animal was immersed himself in habitats such as
sand or rock sidelines to protect themselves from
predators. Sea cucumber eating plays an important
role as a deposit (deposit feeders) and feed on the
suspension (suspension feeder).
Sea cucumbers were stay in relatively calm waters,
clear, free from pollution, watertemperature between
28-30"C, salinity between 28-32o/oo, reef flat habitat
and can move from one place to another place in the
intertidal zone (Azis, 1981 ).
Based on the type of bottom substrate, the
combination of sand, shells and seaweed are most
important for the living habitat of the sea cucumber or
Holothuridae (Trijoko, I 991 ).
There are 20 species of sea cucumbers were
caught by Indonesian fishermen in Datu lsland waters
(scott reef), but only a few species have a high price
at the market. Observation of length and weight
measurements of sea cucumbers were caught by
Indonesian fishermen can be seen in (Table 3).
Table 3. Measuring the length and weight of sea cucumbers or trepang
No, Type name English name Indonesia
name
Number of
individuals
(n)
Weight range
(s)
with stomach
contents
Weight range (g)
without the
contents
of the stomach
Range
length
(mm)
1.
2.
4.
o.
8.
9.
10.
11.
Actinopyga lenacora
Bohadschia argus
Bohadschia marmorata
Bohadschia sp.
Holothuia atra
Holothuia coluber
Holothuia hilla
Holothuia fuscogilva
Holothuria nobilis
Thelenota ananas
Unidentified
Stone fish
Leopard fish
Leopard fish
Leopard fish
Lolyfish
Snake fish
Holothuia hilla
White teatfish
Black teatfish
Prickly redfish
Kapok
Bintik merah
Polos
Bintik loreng
Cerak coklat
Talengko
Coklat merah
Koro susu
Koro batu
Nanas
4
5
23
I
10
23
10
1
210-270
1 55-290
1 1 0-290
1 80-350
120-135
68-140
65-1 70
90-215
540
90-1 70
625-860
250-920
245-820
355-975
20-55
s5-245
,-:,
1,650
6s- 1 95
620-855
1 95-390
170-375
1 95-520
22-40
75-1 95
7-32
40-1 08
46-210
1,600
56- 1 60
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According to that data in Table 3 were showed
that their stomach contains mixed between fine sand,
coarse sand and small rubble. lt means, a half of the
total weight of trepang are sandy and small rocky
Capture Aspects
The passive nature of sea cucumbers and slow
moving very easy to be caught. Activity due to
overfishing, as declining populations of sea
cucumbers, and even for some types of important
economic value tend to be rare, such as sand sea
cucumber (Holothuria scabra) and sea cucumber
pineapple (Thelenota ananas). The high price of the
sea cucumber selling can make a high demand for
this species, so can make the catch and trading of
sea cucumber was very intensively. Caledonia, Fiji
and Indo Pasific countries are most country usually
catch and trading sea cucumber since 19th century
(Conand, 1980). Similady in Indonesia sea cucumber
fishing has been going on since the Dutch colonial
area the region covering most of his cacthment until
he came to the archipelago waters of northern
Australian regions (northern teritory).
Skewes research in 1999 said, that in the waters
of Ashmore lsland, Australia had there were estimate
of 753 tons of weight (+219 tons, 95%Cl) of sea
cucumbers (Holothurians) and animals are
commercialized in the area of coral reefs at shallow
MoU 74 Box. Abundant species of sea cucumber
that is commercialized is Holothuria atra (962.3 and
44.25% respectively numbers and weight).
Almost all species of sea cucumbers are the
waters that are the main target capture (Figure 2).
Figure 2. The main target catches
The catch collecting was done in the night when
the sea has a low tide in but on the contrary if the
sea has a high tide the night fishing activities was
done in the day. Fishing activities was depend on
the tidal condition of the sea.
Fishing activities was done in once a year for three
months (July until September). The main target was
the sea cucumber catch and the others catches are
molluscs, such as the red lola (Tectus Trochus
niloticus), white lola (Tectus pyramis), coffee-coffee
(Cyprea caputserpentis), bole-bole (Cyprea tigris),
bole-bole white (Ovulidae), small red lips (Cassus
deer), big red lips (Cassus cornuta), sea snails
(Charonia tritonis), and deer horn (Lambis sp.).
Besides the sea cucumber, Indonesian fisherman
was fishing on other fish, examples sharks fish for
take the dorsal fin and reef fishes for the meal or
dried (Figure 3).
Jrr
Figure 3. Dorsal fin of sharks and reef fishes.
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Many of the crews interviewed had left their home
porb weeks before they were interviewed in this study.
Some had lefttheir homes as early as June. However,
others left much later and arrived late in the season.
The departures from home ports and arrivals at the
reef are summarised in Figure 4. The mean voyaging
time for the Maduran perahu was 36 days which
compared with a mean voyaging time of 20 days for
the Rotinese boats.
N depart hone port
; arrive fulau Datu
6/30/2008 7114t2008 7t28t2008 8t11t2008 8t25t2008 9/8/2008 9t22t2o\8
Weekly interval
Frequency histogram of weekly departures from the home ports and arrivals at scott reef(Pulau Datu) at a weekly scale.
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Responses to the numbers of hours fished per day by 2g boat captains.
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Figure 4.
Figure 5.
Different crews expected to spend different lengths
of time on the reef, fishing. Boat that arrived earlier
generally had an expectation of staying longer and
there is a trend of shortened seasons for those who
arrived later. Madura boat that arrived late in the
season said that they would stay longer than would
be expected given the general trend. On average,
perahu of Rote origin expected to spend 57 days while
those from Madura expected to spend 45 days.
Most boat leave the reef when they are running
low on supplies of water and food and at a time that
they expect to have favourable winds for the voyage
back to Indonesia. Indeed, boats were observed to
leave in small groups when the winds became more
favourable towards the end of the survey. Each crew
(!g
o
t
oI
generally leaves their boat to fish twice daily. When
they do this depends on a number of factors including,
most importantly, the tide which also appears to
determine whether they will do reef walking or diving.
Weather also influences what the crews do, because
fishing times are related to tide times.
On average crews indicated that they fished for a
total of about 8.4 hours per day however there was a
wide range in responses (Figure 5). lt seems likely
that there were some responses that under and over
report hours fished.
There are 2 route taken by Indonesian fisherman.
First route was taken by Madurese and the second
route was taken by Rotenese. The first route was taken
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from Madura lsland sail to Kangean lsland,
Lombok lsland, Larantuka, Kupang, Papela, Pulau
Pasir, and the end of the route are Pulau Datu (Datu
lsland). When they want to go back to Indonesia, they
will take another route. The route are they taken for
go back to Indonesia start from Pulau Datu (Datu
lsland) sail to Pulau Pasir, Papela, Lombok, and go
direct to Madura lsland. The second route were taken
from Rote (Papela), Pulau Pasir, and sail direct to
Pulau Datu (Datu lsland). When they want go back to
Indonesia, they will take a same route. Every boat from
Madura always use a machine when they left the home
port, but after they arrive at Papela they must put of
the machine from the boat and leave it at Papela. They
must sailfrom Papela to Pulau datu (Datu lsland).
Dominant Catch
All of species were caught by Indonesian fisherman
in Datu lsland (scott reef) but not of all have a high
price, only a few species had a good price in the
market. Deep sea trepang were caught by the
Madurese, their target species live in 30-40 m deep
on the substrate and the big size trepang. Otherwise,
the Rotenese were caught a smalltrepang which live
at the reef flat. All of the species caught by Rotenese
and Madurese can describe in the Figure 6.
There are five species were dominant to caught
and all of the species have high price. The percentage
of dominant catch with will be describe in the Figure
7.
lrl;Ez l_l
-".1,".t1$$t:."jlS."t:tl;$".-ff
Figure 6.
Sea cucumber sPecies
All species were caught by Rotenese and Madurese.
Bohadschia
marrnorala
149S
Holothuria
notlilis
17S
Stichopus
chloronotus
13%
EcrharJschia 5p
ll.{}
Bohadschia
argus
24%
Figure 7. Percentage of dominant catch species.
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Fishing Boats
Sea cucumber fishing activities in waters that were
hereditary activities of their relatives earlier. Catchment
area is in oosition 14000'. 000'S and 121o00'.000'E.
Under the rules of the Indonesian and Australian
fisheries, fishing fleet that can operate in the territory
waters fishing for sea cucumbers scott reef a fleet of
fishing without the use of machines, not scuba,
compressor or respiration dive, fishing gear (purse
seine and trawl) or just use the screen and traditional
fishing gear (ladung, speargun, knife, matches,
baskets, wood, rice, sugar, and salt). At the time of
observation data collected on 29 units of fishing fleets
operating in the territorialwaters of the south and north
of scott reef (Table 4).
Table 4. Fishing boats observed during data collection
No. Name boat Name capten Crews (person) Oriqin area Port of Departures
1.
2.
e
4.
c.
A
7.
8.
10.
11.
12.
13.
4A
'15.
16.
17.
'18.
10
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
zo.
27.
26.
29.
Bunga Muda
Putra Sawini
Sinar lndah
Cahaya Mas
Pulau Mas
Bunga Mas
Mulia lndah
Nuramal 1
Thomas Lapiweni
Arfaksad
ldris Matmin
Husein
Markus Lapiweni
Sadrak Lapikaana
Husni
Umar Latief
Sarimin Abang
Wahidin Koli
Gafur Kader
Enruin Tupu
Marcis Giri
Yusuf Donggi
Melkisedek Pah
Adrianus Donggi
Anthon
Dominggus Dongge
Stefanus Busu
Jafar Lapulu
Kaspadi
Ako Burene
Sunahuwei
Madli
Mad Saleh
Masari
Bastian Balu
Okto Boru
Abdul Ghani
Sejuta Kenangan
Getsemani
Padang Arafah
Berkat 2
Alfa Baru
Berdikari
Berkat 1
Fajar llahi
Cinta Saadia
Karlika2
Kartika 1
Pelita Hati '1
PutriSulung
Permata Hati
Dinar
Sinar Jaya
Harapan Jaya
lrian Jaya
Getsemani 1
Nazareth
Alor
Alor
Oelaba
Rote
Alor
Alor
Rote
Alor
Alor
Alor
Alor
Rote
Rote
Rote
Rote
Rote
Hundihuk
Oelaba
Rote
Buton
Rote
Rote
Madura
Madura
Madura
M:oura
Rote
Rote
Madura
Ba'a
Oelaba
Oelaba
Oelaba
Kalabahi
Kalabahi
Oelaba
Oelaba
Oelaba
Rote
Oelaba
Pepela
Hundihuk
Oelaba
Hundihuk
Hundihuk
Hundihuk
Oelaba
Hundihuk
Oelaba
Oelaba
Hundihuk
Tondok
Tondok
Tondok
Tondok
Oelaba
Pepela
Raas
8
R
h
7
8
b
6
9
7
8
8
8
8
8
8
d
7
8
7
8
13
11
15
12
8
8
11Barakah Java2
Visual observations on the forms of fishing fleets
that operate can be distinguished between the fleet
that came from the island of Alor and Rote or from
Madura (Figure 8 and 9). The number of crew from
the fishing fleet Rote lsland Alor or less (6-8 persons)
compared with those derived from Madura (11-15
people). Armed with courage and an adequate supply
of food regardless of the security and safety of
Indonesian fishermen are able to travel for miles just
to find sea cucumbers are an important economic
value of the MoU Box 74 areathat has been done by
them from generation to generation.
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Figure 8. Forms of fishing fleets or from Rote lsland Alor
Figure 9. Forms of fishing fleets from Madura.
Almost the entire crew of the fleet that came from
Rote lsland Alor is dominated by the child or
adolescent age (15-20 years) and elderly (above 60
years).
Fishing Gear
Traditional fishing gear used is own hand made
(Table 5). Besides bringing to sea cucumber fishing
gear as well as their main target to bring fishing gear
to catch fish as the target side. In the cacthment
operation usually involved the entire crew will be
looking for sea cucumbers in the local stretch of reef
and deep.
All of the type fishing gear are very traditional'
The Madura always bring a lot of fishing gear when
they come to Datu lsland (scott reef) because they
really want to catch a lot of trepang.
Table 5. Type of fishing gear in the MoU Box74
Total equipmcnt (unit) on origin fleet
llo. Type of aquipncntt0 cdchlmnt Alor or Rote IUldura
1.
.t
3.
4.
5.
6.
8.
Long line
Hand line
Lanterns 0r lamp
Canoas
Diving mask
Spear gun
Landong
Baskets
1-8
'l-1 0
1-8
1-6
1-S
1-4
1
1-S
1
1-1 3
1-1 2
1-1 1
1-1 5
1_6
1-4
1,)t'z
Fisheries resources are the common property.
Property rights over these resources is not clear, so
management is open access which means anyone
is allowed to manage it (Smith & Marahudin, 1985).
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CONCLUSIONS
1. There arc20 species of sea cucumberwere caught
in Datu lsland waters (scott reef)with the traditional
fishing gear (lantern lights, boat, canoe, goggles,
spears, landing, and basket traps) but not all of
them have a high price.
2. The Madurese and Rotenese always every year
comes to Datu lsland for catch the sea cucumber
and they will be stay 2 month (August until
September).
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Appendix 1. Fisher interview datasheet (page two follows on next page)
Sdentilc
H. urhifnaei
H, fuscogih€
T. ananls
A nsuritiana
A" e$initEs
A, nilliaris
A leonom
S. chloronaus
$. horens
H. ara
H. tu$opundfi
H, edulis
ll. coluber
0. aryus
B. grafiei
8. rmrmorala
T. anax
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